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The Fall
With its saddsa ehaaa,lts aot days aa
ckilly Bights, aampacaa aad-dssayi- af

vegetstioa, b pecaUarly trjic to tfc
health. A rood Fall Medlciae it aa ist-port- aat

and beneficial aa 8priaf IfsVUdas.
Hood's Baraaparilla keeps the blood para,
ward oV malaria, creates a good appetite,
givee refreshing aleep, aad matatal the
health tone throagh thia. trying

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la Aweriea'a Greatest Medterae.

Hood' Pills cure mil Ilrer lilt. K teats.

.Eve had her faults, but she never
went through Adam's pockets while he
was asleep.

Beaatj Is Bleed Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets.Candy Cathar-
tic cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by
stirring up the lary liver and driving all im-

purities from the body. Begin to-da- y to
banish pimples, boils, blotche,blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 83c, 5Uc

Love blinds some men, and it makes
lots of others oo near sighted for
military service.

AH those suffering from Nervous Debility
or Diseases peculiar to men should consult
The Dr. Louis Welgert Co. renowned and
long cslahllbhed Specialists of IPS Liberty
St. New York. All correspondence conlf-de- ut

ial. Send for free bojlc containing
Method and Testimonials.

Better one word in time than Itwo
afterward.

Coe'a Coegli Balsam
Is the oldt and beet. It will lirrak op acold quicker
thau anyililm: else. It Is always reliable. Try It.

A good word is as soon said as a
bad one.

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. Yon
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.

Arc you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And Isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer. but,

Tmkm

It rill remove "all fmpurl- -

ties from your blood. It is v
also a tonic or immense

m value, uive nature a little
help at this time. Aid her

t by removing all the products
ci disease from your blood.

'" If your bowels are not
just right, Ayers Pills will
make them so. Seed for
cur book on Diet in Const x I

pation.
! WrMmtmmm
' We have th --xc!hj1t serrlees Tl

of some of tbe most eminent physl. V
.cum in ira unina rcaics. nnufreely and receive, a prompt reply, i

Address, DK. J. C ATEB. .
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A map of the
f United States.
a Send mo 15 cents in stamps and I ft

will mail you a map of the United 9
W States, three feet four inohes wide g
M by five feet long. Printed in six ft

colors. Mounted on rollers. Shows ji

ju every state, county, important town 4
4 and railroad in the United States. A
jj Useful, ornamental. v

jjj J Francis, General Passenger Agent ft$ Omaha, XaT J
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The aew gypsy ahoe la autde of grass
glace kM, with a low heel, a aaaara
toe, aad a chased silver buckle, con-aectl-ag

two strapa that cross high oa
the lastea. Very often a pretty pat-te- ra

Is. cat or pressed Into the leather,
sad green silk hose, exactly amatcaing
the shoe, are worn. Venetian sandals
ire assasaed chiefly at night for dances
aad dinners. Their black satla vkaps
are cut low as possible over the toe,
shlch in rounded, and the heel Is gild-
ed to harmonise with the delicate geo-
metric lines of gold embroidery that
ire fretted out over the black back-
ground. - Occasionally one sees worn
sith these black silk stockings heavl--y

interwoven with gold threads. Bos-io- n

Courier.

The Growth of Sectellsat.
The growth of socialism is due to

the standing armies of the world la
which men, are often made to enlist,
and thus become discontented. The
growth of a stronger race is due to
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which is
the best medicine for costiveness, dys-
pepsia, fever, ague and all nervous
troubles. Try one bottle.

All geniuses are more or less eccen-

tric A few have even been known to
pay their debts. -

PRACTICAL KINDNESS.
Oa aa'dretl Taeaaaad Gratefal

Soldiers.
These war times have tried men'a

souls in many unexpected ways, but
like a shaft of sunshine and good cheer
out of the cloud of privation and en-

durance has been the work that The
American Tobacco Co. has done among
the U. S. Soldiers and Sailors ever since
the war began for when they discov-
ered that the camps and hospitals were
not supplied with tobacco they decided
to provide them, free of cost, with
enough for every man, and have al-

ready given outright to our Soldiers
snd Sailors over one hundred thousand
pounds of "Battle Ax Plug" and
"Duke's Mixture" Smoking Tobacco.
and have bought and distributed fifty
thousand briar wood pipes, at a total

! cost of between fifty and sixty thou
sand dollars.

This work has been done quietly and
thoroughly, by establishing headquar-
ters In each camp, so that every camp
and every hospital of the United States
Army has been supplied with enough
tobacco for every man and the sailors
on thirty UnitedStates Ships in Cuban
waters have shared with the soldiers
this most welcome of all "rations."

Perhaps it will be only fsir to re-

member when we hear the remark
again that "corporations have no
souls." that there is one American cor-
poration whose soul has been tried and
has not been found wanting in "prac-
tical kindness."

A women's idea of strategy is to
Bpend a dime in an effort to save a
nickel.

Deal TasacceSanaaa-tts- Tr U AwSf.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-cti- c.

full of life, ntrve. and vigor. takeXo-To-Ba-c.

the wonder-wrrke- r. that makes weak men
strong. All druggieta, 50c or tl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Gas Meter A device that registers
the amount of gas you pay for, re-
gardless of the amount you burn.

New Train Service
via THE PORT ARTHUR ROUTE.
Omaha to Quincy, Omaha to Kansas
City, Omaha to St. Louis. Trains ar-
rive and depart Union Station, Omaha.
Many cheap rates during the Fall
months. Ask your nearest ticket agent,
or write Harry E. Moorea, C. P. & T. A.
1415 Farnam sL. (Paxton Hotel Block)
Omaha. Neb.

Satisfaction Something a man
doesn't get when he kisses a pretty
girl throuch a veil.

I shall recommend Plso's tare for Con-
sumption far and wide. Mrs. Mulligan,
Pluroatcad. Kent, England. Nov. 8, 18C5.

Contestant A person with a will of
W own who tries to break the will
of another.

Ura. M insiows sooinlng; Byrap
For children tcething.softcns the gunumcdncoslaSaBV.
Button, allay pain, cure wind colic, ts cents bottle.

Eloquence A kind of liquid wind
that some orators mix with weak ar-
guments.

An old cat laps much as a young
kitten.
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PEACE JUBILEE

The Official Celebration.

Participated in oy President McKialerand his Cabinet, the Goveraora of almostall teeTraas-Miasiseip- pi States, the Majorsof the principal western cities, and rcpresea-tatiTe- a
of the Array aad Nary.

Every Day a Bio; Day.
Be in Omaha Jabilee Week if xoa waatto see the greatest of all the Peace Celebra-tions.
Extrannllfisrilv 1 nh. :. . n

listoa Route. See nearest B. & M. K. v.
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PILL PROM A SCAFFOLD.
sTreta fas BcvaM, WhCartsms, A T

John. Toamg, of LsRoy, Kk Y, taysars
Id, and is weUkwaia that aad aeighbor.

lattowsA Walls patting aocaa waathsr
haarda tern m ban, standing oa a aeaalold
twsaty-tw- o feet from th graahd, he felt
diaty.loat hkbalaaeaaadfeUtothegroaBd.
The aid of hia face, arm aad oa astir
aid at hia body, on which h struck, was
badly braieed. Picked up and carried to the
hose, h waa tinder a doctor'acarefor aev-r-al

weeks. Th doctor fnally came to th
coaclnaioB that his patlant had received a

stroke of par-
alysis and
was beyond
medical aid.M BBBfBBSaBBmaaia He coald not
use on arm,
or torn over
in bed.

One day,
while lying
on the bed,
he read of a
cas aome
thing like hia
having been
enred with

Pale People. B coaxed his graaddanghtef
to gat bint a box ox tbe puis. Alter was
box had been used he secured another. Id
three weeks he began to feci a little life in
his arm; at the and of four he could move
his fingers; at tbe end of two months be
could walk, and in throe months he could
shave himself with the injured band.

Aa ha told his story in the fferabt office
he looked the perfect picture of health. Ho
carries a box of th pills in his pocket, and
whenever ho does not feel just right, ho
takes them. They cured him after doctora
had given him up, and hia death was dally
expected.

All the elements necessary to give now
life and riebnets to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained in A con-
densed form in Dr. Williams Pink Pills fof
Pale People. They are an unfailing spe-
cific for such diseaFe as locomotor ataria,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grlppp, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, nil
forma of weakness either in maiaor female

A chainlees wheel renders trousef
guards unnecessary, but it's different
with a chain!c&3 dog.

Rdaeate Your vowels "With Caacaircts.
Candy Cathartic euro constipation forever.

19c. 25e. ItCCC fall. drugifLsts refund moaep

Mrs. Banks Why did you let. your
cook go? Mrs. Brooks She said one
of us would have to leave. Truth.

There 1 more Catarrh In this section of th6
Jountrjr than all other diseases put together,
snd until the last few years was supposed to bo
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced It a local disease, nnd prescribed local
remedies, aad by constantly falling to euro
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
Is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It Is taken internally In doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonfuL It acts directly upon the blool
and mucous surfaces of the system. They oS'cr
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Seed for circulars and testimonials. .Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohio.

Bold by PruffRists. 75c.
Hall's Fax ily Pills are the best

He that is poor all his kindred
scorn him; he that is rich all are kin
to him.

Iowa Patent Oflce Report.
The president has appointed as com-

missioners to revise the laws relating
to patents, trade-mark- s, commercial
names, etc., the Hon. P. S. Grosscup;
U. S. district judge of northern Illi-
nois; Hon. Francis Forbes of New
York, and non. A. P. Greeley, assistr
ant commissioner of patents.

A Canada patent has been issued tq
M. Kehoe of Cushlng, Iowa, for the
evener for two-hor-se vehicles, for
whica we secured a United States pat-
ent for him as heretofore noticed in
our reports.

Among the applications prepared by
us for United States patents and al-

lowed are the following: McCawley
and Gabrio3 scale beam attachment
(made in Des Moines), for retaining
a plurality of adjustible weights in
convenient position for use on the
beam to add and register weights of
different objects placed on the scales
in succession. For Knee and Robin-
son (of Humboldt, la.), an eight-hors- e
evener for hitching two teams of four
horses each so that one team will mp

in advance of the other and the draft
force of all ithe horses in drawing a
load. Mr. Knee has assigned his en-
tire interests to S. Sanders of Fort
Dodge. For W. F. Cooks (of Des
Moines) brick kiln that is in success-
ful use to save cost of construction,
economize fuel and to circulate pro-
ducts of combustion as required to
burn all the brick uniformly hard.

Consultation and advice by letter
or in person, free.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 15, 189S.

He merits no thanks that does a
kindness for his own end.

for orer Rny years Mrs. Wrxt.ows Pootbixb
Srarrhas beea ued by mothers fur their children
while teething. Are jrou disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child snaVring and
crying-- with pain of Cutting Teeth? If so end at
once aad get a bottle of "Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup" for Children Teething. Its aiiiels Incal-
culable. It will relieve the prvr little sufferer Im-
mediately. Depend upon it, tnotheis, there Is no
mfetake about it. It cures dlarrhoM, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens tbe
Gums, redures Inflammation, and Fives tune and
energy to the wbo'.e system. Mr. lns!ow's
bootnlDK Syrup" for tktldrcu teething Is ileantto tbe tate and Is tbe irerlptltn of one of tbe
oldest and brtfenialc physicians and mines in tho
t'nlted Mates, and Is for snle by all druK3lU
thtvushout the world... I'rlce. twentv-2- o cents a
liu tie. lie sure and ask fur "Jim. WutttoWa
buOTUUO Svult."

He that is needy when he is married
shall be rich when he is buried.

m.o Cure ajoasrtparton Vcevcr
. Take CaKSarets Candy Cathartic 10c or S5u
tfC.CC tall to cure, druggists refund money;

Two fools in a house are too many
by a couple.

j Established 1780. S,

& ' 3Baker's
Chocolate,

?
celebrated for more 3

than a century as a
delicious, nutritious, "Of

and flesh-formin- g j
beverage, has our ?
well-know- n

Yeliow Label S'

on the front of every
package, and our

5
Chocolatiere,nonthe 3
backT V

?
& NONE OTHER OENUINE. ?
&

MADE ONLY BY A
uravTCD siren a. m ia ?

Dorchester, Mass. g
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DEHOinUfcktYHrPmHu
BOUILE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FAKBELL Pcaslaai Anst.
MasNawYarkAveaa. WASHmOTON. D. C.

IVa llA VCA3M each WEEK theyearround.
Tf C aTAI IfycusellStarkTrees-Ouifitfree-.
TtUl HBSBT. VKIMU. M.. Stark. Ss.. Isckssrt, la.

WAXTED-C- aw of ttaa aealtk that
will not benefit Send 5 ceau to i:ipaas Chemical
Co Sew Tork.fOT W ssautlnr and IJJUO testhnoaUb.

FAIRBANKS SCALES sa

'SJmW TfeMsyttft! Ifi WatK.

DAIEY AND P0ULTET.

INTKRESTINQ CHAPTERS fOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Bew Sacceaafol Farsaera Operate Thla
Department of tbe Faraa A Few
Blata aa to tbs Care mt Lite Stock

Foal try.

Sweet Cardllnc off Milk.
Sometimes milk, instead of souring,

curdles in a relatively sweet condi-
tion, writes Prof. H. L. Russell In
Hoard's Dairyman. To the casual ob-
server, 6uch a curdled or loppered con
dition might easily be mistaken for
Bour milk, but the difference Is ap-
parent when the milk is once tasted,
for, as a rule, it lacks the acidity that
marks ordinary sour milk. Then,
again, the curdling occurs much earlier
than It does when the milk sours. If
the dairyman carefully notes the ap-
pearance of such loppered milk he will
recognize other differences than those
mentioned, as he compares it with the
ordinary lactic acid, fermentations.
The curd produced by the sour milk
fermentation is usually firm and hard,
the casein often shrinking so as to
expel some clear whey, while the curd,
in the other case is soft and frequent-
ly quite slimy. As a rule, milks that
curdle while sweet, generally undergo
subsequent digestion or dissolution of
the casein. In such cases the curd
softens and becomes jelly-lik- e, and
finally dissolves, leaving a turbid
whey. This "wheyed off"' condition
does not usually appear until the milk
is quite cold. The cause of these ab-

normal changes is in the fact that in
some way or other, various species of
bacteria gain the upper hand of the
normal lactic acid flora, and thus sup-

plant the sour milk fermentation.
The changes that occur in the milk
the curdling in a relatively sweet

condition, and the subsequent diges-

tion of the curd are to be explained
as follows: These bacteria have tho
power of secreting various unorganized
ferments known as enzymes. These
substances are also formed abundant-
ly by the animal body, and are con-

cerned especially in the digestion of
foods. For instance, pepsin and rennet
are secreted in tho stomach of man and
animals, and act on foods in acid solu-

tions. Trypsin is formed in the "sweet
breads" (pancreas) and dissolves pro-tei- d

substances in neutral or alkaline
reactions. These bacteria likewise pos-

sess tbe property of forming rennet,
which acts in a manner similar to ren-

net derived from animal sources. This
causes the premature curdling of the
milk. The same organisms also form
digestive ferments that dissolve the
casein, so the gradual disintegration of
the acid in "wheyed off" milk is at-

tributable to the action of these chem-

ical ferments, which in themselves are
devoid of life, but which are formed
as a result of protoplasmic activity.
Here again is seen the striking rela-

tionship that exists between the high-

est and lowest forms of life in the ac-

tivity of tbe life-stuf- f, protoplasm.
The class of germs that arc capable

of producing these changes belong to a
group that is difficult to get rid of, if
once they become established. The so-call- ed

hay bacilli and potato bacilli
that are found on the surfaces of dried
grasses and in the soil arc representa-
tives of this class. They possess the
ability to form spores, and it is on this
account that they are difficult to kill.
In some cases, organisms of this class
have been known to resist a continuous
application of steam for six consecu-
tive hours. What wonder then, that
they are so tenacious of life. The na-

tive habitat of these forms is in dust
and dirt; therefore, if milk becomes
fouled with foreign matter from such
sources, fermentations of this class are
likely to occur. Cows having soiled
udders, caused by wading in mudholes,
are a prolific source of trouble.

It is thought by many that the or-

ganisms on the hay that Is eaten as
food may pass through the body of tho
animal and be excreted in the milk,
but such Is not the case. The bacteria
that enter the body in the food or
drink do not escape from the intestine.
If they are not destroyed by the gastric
Juices, they are excreted in the manure
and can only gain access to the
milk by contaminating the same, sub-
sequent to milking. Science, having
shown the way in which these bac-

teria get into milk, also teaches us
rational measures to repress their ac-

tivity. The great resistance of this
class, as a rule, necessitates scrupulous
care in cleansing the utensiis and in
preventing the introduction of dust
particles and dirt.

Then again, sometimes another
method can be used advantageously.
These bacteria, as a rule, are sensi-
tive to the action of acids. They are
always present in milk to some extent,
but normally, they are held in check
by the superabundance of sour milk
germs that develop lactic acid. If,
therefore, a little "starter," taken from
a clean sour milk, is added to the milk
as soon as it is drawn, this will serve
to give the lactic organisms the ascen-
dency, and suppress the premature
curdling. This method is not to be
commended in place of the strenuous
attempts at eradication by thorough
cleanliness; but at times, where it
seems Impossible to get rid of it by
the usual measures, this method of set-
ting one kind of bacteria to fight an-

other will often be successful.

A Wool Outlet in Japan.'
Reports received from Japan to the

effect that woolen goods are rapidly
supplanting those of cotton, manufac-
ture in that country is another con-

vincing proof of the superiority of the
former fabric over the latter, says an
exchange. Woolen underwear is be-

coming more and more popular in Ja-
pan, having displaced all other fab-

rics used for that purpose. The year-
ly imports cf mousseline delaine
amount to 37,000,000 yards. Woolen
rugs and blankets are often worn in
Indian style, and many shops are de-

voted entirely to their sale. Sheep do
not thrive in Japan, and the four wool-
en factories furnish less than twelve
per cent of the goods necessary for the
consumptive capacity of the country.
Consequently, the mills are compelled
to Import the most of their raw ma-

terials. One of these factories, by the
way, is preparing cloth for the army
and navy. It is not at all surprising
that Japan, in spite of 'her limited re-

sources as a wcol-growi- ng country,
should demand more woolen and less
cotton fabrics. Proportionately more
woolen goods are being used every
year, and it is but natural that the Is-

land Empire should adapt herself to
the fleeces of wool-beari- ng animals in
preference to cotton, as all other civil-
ized nations are doing today. The de-

velopment of the woolen industry in
Japan will result in opening new mar-
kets to the growing manufacturing in-

terests of the United States. Germany,
Great 'Britain and other manufacturing
nations of the Old World are practi-
cally supplying the demands of th Far

4 ri3ijtXg2!sttJmzJ2!l-'i- . 4 ,-,-.

Cast In th Importations of arla
apparel, and th Industrial growth, of
Japan, ah well as of India, China aa
ether countries, will nave a teadsney
to stimulate the export trade of th
United States rather than depress it.

Foaltry Kotea.
Hens that are following th comrs

of nature and laying few eggs can get
enough lime from their food; bat when
hens are subject to artificial coadttlona
and are expected to lay three times aa
many eggs as nature intended they
should, they must be supplied with
Eome lime to help make up the mate
rials they lack for the shell of the egg.

a e
The rough statement is made that

a hen will consume a bushel of grain
per yean This is a very loose state-
ment, for grains differ greatly la their
bushel weight and their feeding value.
A bushel of oats will not certainly g
as far as a bushel of wheat.

Disgusted poultry --raisers are com-mo- n.

We Baw one the other day who
had in the past been ah enthusiast He
has about sixty hens and is eating
them up as fast as possible. He says
that the trouble has been that his
business is such that he cannot look
after his poultry properly. Sometimes
he does not get home til! ten o'clock
at night, and in such cases the hens
go without their suppers. So he is
going to give the whole thing up.
Sensible man! If poultry cannot be
kept in a .right manner they should
not be kept at all.

An exchange says. "Don't build a
fancy poultry house." Why not, if it
can be afforded? Beauty pays, even
In the chicken yard. Not that the
hens will lay any more eggs, but the
eye of tbe owner will be better pleased,
and so will all of the neighbors and
visitors. Nothing discourages chicken
keeping more than to see a dirty, tum-
bled dbwn hen house stuck where it
is a blemish on the entire place.

Drying- - Wheat for Seed.
After every damp harvest as the

present has been in most localities, the
grain goes into the barn with its straw
not so thoroughly dried out as it
should be, says American Cultivator.
There is also considerable dampness in
the grain Itself, and this will prob-
ably cause heating of the grain in the
mow. With spring grain this does not
matter much, for the grain will he
pretty sure to dry out when freezing
cold weather comes. But whenever
winter grain is grown the seed for next
harvest has to be selected from the
present year's crop, and this often
means the premature threshing of the
winter grain and using it while still
damp as seed. To this fact Is prob-
ably to be attributed the common be-
lief among farmers that old wheat and
rye are better for seed than new. In
the old grain the freezing of winter
and the subsequent thawing have made
tbe seed nearly wholly free of mois-
ture. Yet all these experiences are not
absolutely necessary. If the grain is
thoroughly dried in the fall that It is
grown, it is not only as fit but more
fit for seed than it is after being dried
out by winter freezing, wherein its
germinating powers are more apt to be
injured than they are by being thor-
oughly dried out the previous fall. We
have heretofore advised the greatest
care for drying seed grain for fall sow-
ing. But It is far better, we believe,
to thoroughly dry the seed even by ar-
tificial means. We have over and over
again dried seed grain in fruit evapo
rators such as are used for drying ap-
ples, and always with the best results
in a large proportion grown of the seed
that was sown. We believe that it
is best to dry all grain used as seed
by the heat of fire; it may be by
braiding the seed corn and hanging it
beside the chimney, so as to secure the
heat of the kitchen fire, but however
it is dried, the seed that has fire heat
to dry it is sure to produce the most
vigorous growth and tbe largest crop
of grain.

Indian Game.
The value and utility of Indian Game

fowls to the poultry farmer cannot be
overestimated, says Farmer and Stock-
breeder. The breed crosses well with,
almost every other kind of fowl and
produces birds which mature early,-an- d

possess excellent table qualities,
being large, fleshy and of rich flavor,.
While the best cross is perhaps that
with light and dark Dorkings, on ac-

count of the massive frame of these
favorite birds, the most advantageous
product to the farmer is undoubtedly
tbe result of Indian Game and Minor-ca-s.

The flesh of this cross is most
wholesome and digestible, possessing
a flavor closely resembling that of the
turkey. The meat is white and soft
and very full on tbe breast. Both
good size and rapid on are
obtained from this cross, but where
size is the chief essential, Dorkings
should be utilized. Orpingtons, Lang-shan- s,

Houdans, Brahmas and Wyan-dott-es

breed well with Indian Game;
the first-nam- ed cross producing good-size- d

fowls; the others, however, have
a tendency to run into feather. Birds
of from 14 pcunds to 20 pounds tbe
pair, sometimes larger, result from the
Indiau Dorking cross, but good table
poultry may be relied upon from any
cross with the pugnacious descendant
of the jungle Game.

Proper Housing of Chickens. The
loss of young chicks is very great on
most farms, amounting to one-ha- lf or
more of all that are hatched, and nine-- ;
tenths of this loss is clearly prevent-- ;
able. Tbe causes of loss are many, as,1

for example, gapes, drowning, or chill-
ing in wet dews and rain, the depre-
dations of rats, hawks, skunks and
other prowlers, and then the giving of
improper food or falling to furnish
grit and to keep the coops clean. Near-
ly all these losses are preventable by
furnishing a suitable place to keep the
chicks for tbe first five or six weeks,
and then, if they must be moved, have
a safe house to put them in. I have
found that young chickens do very
much better on a floor raised consider-
ably above the ground, and 1 now make
all my coops and the houses to put
the chickens in at weaning time with
a floor raised so high above the ground
as to give a free circulation of air un-

der them, so that they will not be
damp, and there is no place for rats
or other enemies to find shelter.
Country Gentleman.

A few weeks ago a breeder at Well-ma- n,

Iowa, shipped a pair of half-bre- d

French Coach geldings to the East
Buffalo market and sold them at auc-
tion to R. Howarth for export to Lon-
don, for 575. The geldings had
abundant action, were nicely matched
and had plenty of substance. Of late
many fine pairs, got by French Coach
stallions, have been disposed of in
mat mantel, a pair ureu ju uanma j

brought $400; a pair shipped from Illi-
nois brought 450, and several other 'pairs from $400 to $500. These horses
ranged close to the 1200 pound mark

taken for export.

NAfcDwOME PICTURES.

to tie These Free.
Ta i and tor th aaadsom gam

flaajna wafca kav ba giva away
to parcha rs of Elastic Starck this
aaaow kaa Mipaaacd all expectations

aai kaa kpt tie maanfactnrers. J. C.
HaMagar Bros. Co., batter than at any
tlm la tho History of thalr business,
Taelr offer to give the aaadsom
plat a away to their customers will
remain open only a short time longer.
and ta who nave not already availed
taemealve of this opportunity should
do at once. Not for years has any-
thing a kaadsom la this line been
teen. Ta subjects represented by
these plana are American wild duck.
American pheasants. American quail
and English snipe. They are hand-
some paintings and ar especially de-

signed for hanging on dining room
walla, thongh their richness and bean-- '
ty entitles them to a place In the par-
lor of any home.

Only until October 10 do Messrs. X
C.Hublnger Bros. Co. propose to dis
tribute thes plaqnea free to their cus-
tomers. Every purchaser of three ten
cent packages of Elastic Starch, flat
Iron brand, manufactured by J. C. Hu-bing- er

Bros. Co-- is entitled to receive
one of these handsome plaques free
from their grocer. Old and new cus-
tomers alike are entitled to the bene-
fits of this offer. These plaques will
not be sent through the mall, the only
way to obtain them being from your
grocer. Every grocery store in the
country has Elastic Starch for sale.
It Is the oldest and best laundry starch
on the market and is the most perfect
cold process starch ever Invented. It
Is the only starch made by men who
thoroughly understand the laundry
business, and tbe only starch that will
not injure the finest fabric. It has
beea th standard for a quarter of a
century, aad aa an evidence of how
good It Is twenty-tw- o million pack-
ages were sold last year. Ask your
dealer to show you the plaques and tell
yon about Elastic Starch. Accept no
substitute. Bear In mind that this
offer holds good a short time only and
should be taken advantage of without
etoy.

LADRONE INHABITANTS MILD.

Bow tho Foeple of LK.m Receive tbe
Aaaerleaa IaTadera.

Guam Letter in Globe-Democr- at. As
soon as the surrender bad been com-
pleted permission was given for the
officers of the troops on the transports
to go ashore, which they did in small
boat parties. The first object of in-

terest was the village of Suma, lying
around a point of land opposite the
place where the Charleston was an-

chored. There are half a dozen of
these villages at points around the
bay, this one, however, being typical
of them all. When the Charleston be-

gan firing the day before the natives
were badly frightened and took to their
palm and cocoanut groves for security,
but they began to get some idea of the
situation of affairs before night and
came back to their village. They re-

ceived another fright immediately af-

ter the darkness set In, with the usual
tropical abruptness, when the Charles-
ton began flashing her searchlights
about the bay and upon the lowering
clouds overhead. Again they took to
the woods in precipitate haste, and
only returned when they realized how
harmless the great shaft 'of light was.
By the time the visitors arrived In the
afternoon they had recovered from
their fright and were pretty well post-

ed as to the situation. They were all
dressed In their best and there was
none of that absence of raiment which
we had been led to believe was the
prevailing characteristic of the natives
of the Pacific Islands. The men wore
linen suits and the women cotton and
linen dresses, well up to the neck, and
even the little children had on

garments, similar lo the
overall which the youth of the Mis-

souri backwoods wear, and are prob-

ably the antetype of the famous
"Mother Hubbard" gown. The mai-

dens were timid and coy, and confined
their observation of the strangere to
sly peeps through the windows, but
the men, the older women and the
children of both sexes and all sizes
that swarmed about the village wel-

comed us with great cordiality and
hospitality.

' Chats With Bother.
BOOK FREE FOR ASKING. It is a

storehouse of Information, telling mother
in simple language how to be her cwu fam-
ily doctor and how she will succeed in
treating every kind of throat trouble like
Croup, aleaalee, Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria,
Quinny, Coughs, Colds and all sore throats.
It also tells now to cure Catarrh of tbe
Stomach, usually called Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, etc. Write to Mnco-Solvo- nt Co.,
Chicago, 111.

KINDNESS TO A MULE.

A Toaag OBeoCa Kzperloaco Proved It
to Bo Useless.

The mule was undoubtedly a bad
mule, but Lieut. Kellenberger of Bat-
tery G, First Ohio light artillery, said
that his disposition had been ruined
and his confidence In human nature
destroyed by improper treatment, says
the Cincinnati Enquirer. "He had
been mistreated," said Lieut. Kellen-
berger. "I will show you bow this
mule should be treated." Then the
lieutenant, with tbe assistance of an
orderly, saddled the mistreated mule
in front of his own tent. The mule
offered neither resistance nor protest.
The lieutenant patted him on the neck.
"He needs kind but firm treatment,"
said he. Then Lieut Kellenberger
mounted. The mistreated mule danced
three bars of a two-ste- p, executed an
individual hop,mskip and jump with
each leg and projected Lieut. Kellen-
berger into the air directly beneath a
thorn tree. "Catch that man-eatin- g

monster and beat him to death," said
Lieut. Kellenberger, as the hospital
corps assisted him to his tent. Then
several men came out of a company
itreet and erected a tablet, reading
thus: "Where Kelley Fell, May 28,
1898."

Dropsy treated free by Dr. HI H.
Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The
greatest dropsy-specialist- s in the world.
Read their advertisement in another
column of this paper.

Better fare" hard with good men than
feast with bad.

Wo-To-B-ac tor Fifty Ceats.
Guaranteed tobaeco habit cure, raajcea weak

atroaj, oioou purr. w uuiubisu

An angry man opens his mouHh and
shuts his eyes.

POMMEL
The Best

CMC

Ksmfcsfa rMer aad siMW
la tae hardest storas.

SahstHtsa wM Osappotet Ask 1or1iSa Hsa Brsnd roauoei siickst
His entirety sew. If aot for sale to

mm tosni. wrm tar catalogue a
A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

MANY EE3LALB ILLS

Pinkham Telia How Ordinary Taaka May Produce Displacement
That Threaten Women's Eoalth,

Apparently trifling' incidents in
women's dally life frequently

A
slipon thestairs,lif tingduring men-
struation, standing at a counter,
running a sewing machine, cr at-
tending to the most ordinary tasks,
may result in displacement, and
a train of scrions evils is started.

The first indication of such
trouble should be the signal for
quick action. Don't let the condi-
tion become chronic through neg--lc- ct

or a mistaken idea that you
can overcome it by exercise or
leaving it alone.

More than a million women have
regained health by the use of Lydia
E. Pinunam's cgetable Compound.

If theslightest trouble appearswhich you
do not understand, write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the
thing to do. This advice costs you nothing, but
it may mean life or happiness or both.

fflbxi
:Sipi5Wf7

uM m,
TaHr

Mrs. M.vnr Bennett, 3T4 Annie St., Boy City,
Mich., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

"I can hardly find words with which to thank you
for the good your remedies have done mc. Forncarly
four years I suffered with weakness of the generative
organs, continual backache, headache, sidcache, and
all the pains that accompany female weakness. A
friend told my husband about your Yegetable.Com-poun- d

and he brought me home two bottles. After
taking these I felt much better, but thought that I

a
BaHaoaasaBi

would write to you in regard to my case, and you do not know .how thankful I
am to you for your advice and forthe bcnciit-- I have received from the umi of
your medicine. I write this letter for the good of my suffering bisters.''

The above letter from Mrs. Bennett is the history of many women who havo
been restored to health Lydia E. Compound.

Ask Mrs. Piikbam's Advke--A Womaa best Uiderstaids a Woman's Ills

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

H W

BUGGIES AND HARNESS.
The Only House in the West Selling Com! at

to
SEND QUICK FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

AdilreM

WESTERN MERCANTILE 60., st.
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FARM WAGONS.

WORK MADE EASY ".
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KEITH'S
enamel. e;!oi7 finUh that is so desira-

ble Shirts, Shirt Waists, Collars and Cuffs

Keith's Enamel Starch most
made, it will do worh, do it

and do it better than any ctlier
give you entire satisfaction ynir urorcr

money. Iarco p.irkacc 10 cents; gmall
If your grocer decs not have It, please
nnd address and we will send you an
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FURNITURE.
$50,000 Stock of all grades of
Furniture recently bought at the
rery lowe&t cash price will be of-

fered during the next few months
at special prices.

Customers visiting Omaha will
find this the largest and oldest
furniture store here, and we will,
make every cilbrt to please both-i- n

goods and prices.

Chas. Shiverick & Co..
FURHITURE,

20o Douglas St, Omaha..
Neat to Millard lfotl.
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